Coming this summer is a better way for Packs and families to build their own adventure at camp! Our day camp and Cub Scout Resident Camp programs will exist together as Cub Scout Adventure Camp, with the option for Packs to build on the daytime programs with an overnight package that fits their schedule and comfort with outdoor camping.

The daytime program will help Packs get their Scouting year started with campers earning elective requirements toward advancement on their new ranks. Packs staying overnight will participate in exciting evening programs and campfires, have dining hall meals included, and can bring their own tents or stay in pre-set ones. It’s the best of both worlds!

**FEATURING**

- Staff-led program areas for each Den level
- Earn the elective advancement requirements that are hard to get outside of summer camp
- Early drop-off and late pick-up for busy families

- Shooting sports
- Swimming and boating
- Fishing
- Learn basic outdoor skills basics

**CAMP DATES**

- June 15-19 Daytime Package (Monday-Friday)
- June 17-20 Overnight Package (Wednesday-Saturday)
- June 22-26 Daytime Package (Monday-Friday)
- June 24-27 Overnight Package (Wednesday-Saturday)

**LOCATIONS**

- Camp Avery Hand, Firelands Scout Reservation
- Beaumont Scout Reservation

**PRICING**

- $150 early bird
- $175 regular
- $200 late
- Get both packages for an action-packed week of camp for just $50 more!
- *Den Walker and sibling discount information online!*
For the older Webelos and Arrow of Light Scouts, Webelos Exploration Camp is the premier overnight camp that prepares campers for joining a Scouts BSA Troop. Scouts at WEC learn independence, teamwork, and leadership skills alongside their favorite camp activities, including some special features just for Webelos!

Our program has attracted Scouts from all over the state, and is known for its stand-out staff, and wealth of exciting activities. Leaders have told us time-after-time about how much their Scouts grew in just a week at Webelos Exploration Camp. Don’t miss out on the highlight summer program for Webelos!

**FEATURING**

- A four-night camping experience
- Scouts branch out to their interests and choose their exploration tracts
- Evening group programs like a boat building at the beach party, campfires, and favorite camp skits & songs
- Exciting, staff-led outdoor adventures including climbing & rappelling, shooting air rifles and archery, blasting off The Blob at aquatics, Outpost overnight experience, and searching for the Muggy Wampus
- Scout Skills Triads: Master the basics to be successful in a Scouts BSA Troop
- Earn entrance into our unique honor camper program: The Tribe of A’chawi

**CAMP DATES**

- June 28 - July 2
- July 5-9
- July 12-16

**LOCATIONS**

- Camp Wyandot, Firelands Scout Reservation

**PRICING**

- $250 early bird
- $275 regular
- $300 late
- *Sibling discount information coming soon!*
You spoke, and we listened! Lake Erie Council camps will be open for Unit and Family Camping this summer, so you can get outside at your favorite camps during summer break! Both cabins and rustic campsites will be available for rentals throughout the summer.

### AVAILABILITY

**JUNE:**
- Firelands Camp Wyandot

**JULY:**
- Firelands Camp Avery Hand

**AUGUST:**
- Firelands Scout Reservation
- Beaumont Scout Reservation (last two weekends)

Check each camp's availability for specific dates and facilities available!

www.lecbsa.org/camping